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We are delighted to offer all members of BASA a promotional discount 
of 10% off all premium services of our Club. Checkout code; DJB102017 
 
ChemExec

SM
 | What is it? 

 

ChemExec℠ is a specialist online Executive Club helping professionals in the global 

chemicals, materials, resources and bioscience industries to develop skills, share ideas or 
pursue business ambitions. Advanced features guarantee you quality networking but without 
the need to request links or introductions, saving you time and money. It is designed to be 
lower-cost, simpler to use and more sector-focused than other professional networks. 

ChemExec
SM

 | Features & benefits 

1. Joining the Club as a Basic member is free. You can upload your CV/Resume and 
apply for jobs. You can also search using sophisticated search terms (including 
Boolean), save ‘contacts’, make custom lists and add private notes. You can also 
read any mail received (using our internal CheMail

TM
 system) and reply to people. 

 
2. Executive Membership (US$100* / year) lets you do the following: 

 
o Proactively contact other members, without limitation (no need to link to 

people, buy mail credits or request introductions).
 
You can send unlimited 

numbers of internal mails, which can contain hyperlinks. You can also 
selectively share your CV/Resume with people if you wish.  

o Content and communication is effectively controlled via a 5-strike reporting 
system which ensures the quality of communication remains high.  

o You can also post unlimited items on the Club Discussion section, to promote 
your business, news, ideas or opinions. This is moderated. You can post text, 
hyperlinks and up to 3 large images, plus an attachment per feature. Other 
Executive members can then post their comments to which you are alerted. 

o You can also upload files to your record (Total of 20MB) for others to see.  
 

3. Corporate membership (US$250* / year) gives access to all CV/Resume’s stored 
behind people’s records. Corporate membership also activates an Advertising 
account dashboard which allows you to control job and event postings you make. 
 

4. Jobs can be advertised at US$250* / each for 60 days. Events can be advertised at 
US$50* / month. The functionality is better than most commercial jobsites /event sites 
and includes a sophisticated management dashboard where you can track and 
manage candidates / interested parties, edit postings, see real time viewing statistics. 

 
 

* We offer an ‘early-bird’ discount; save 50% on any purchase made within 7 days of 
joining in addition to any other promotional discount shown due to our partnership 


